Abstract: Intimate partner violence (IPV) remains a scourge that compromises the rights of many women around the world, shaping an asymmetry in civil rights. Fighting gender-based violence, especially when it is committed by an intimate partner, is an important responsibility that needs to be addressed from all angles. It is also remarkable that our society is clearly conditioned by information and communication technology (ICT), which involves many aspects of our daily life. Unfortunately, violence that is performed in the real world is also replicated in this 'virtual' existence, by offenders in ICT contexts. On the other hand, the same technologies also provide a plethora of opportunities to fight IPV, which are enhanced by the innovative paradigm of the so-called Internet of Things (IoT). In this work, we first present a thorough compilation of ICT proposals already published-based on either hardware or software-aimed at protecting IPV survivors, and which can be applied in real life situations but also within social networks. The challenges that still lie ahead are highlighted and, a complete ICT-based platform for IPV management, within an IoT framework, that overcomes the limitations of previous works is proposed, and then promoting a symmetry between individuals in society.
Introduction
Intimate partner violence (IPV) is currently a serious problem for millions of women around the world. It includes physical, sexual, and psychological harm by a current or former partner or spouse, platform to deal with IPV using ICT-which overcomes the limitations of previous works-is proposed. Section 8 draws conclusions, and closes the document.
Hardware-Based Solutions: Telemonitoring
Telemonitoring involves the continuous harvesting of data from survivors in order to clearly identify their exact condition and location. Advances in the field of biometrics make it possible to maintain 24-h monitoring of the person suffering harassment, thus recording important information about their status in order to detect or even anticipate (see following sections) a risky situation. Collected biometric information can be addressed using the IoT. The gathering device used as the cornerstone of this process will, of course, be the smartphone.
Wearable Devices Structured in a Body Area Network (BAN) Environment Within an Internet of Things (IoT) Context
Remarkable electronics advances have introduced miniaturization and more powerful innovations in biometrics, the field in which measurable biological characteristics are studied. It is now possible to measure certain variables in a continuous mode, most of them vital signs (such as the heart rate and exercise), which can change due to a risky situation in real life, characterizing the body response to an attack. By now, thanks to devices such as smartbands, smartwatches and other wearables (some designed in principle for fitness and medical purposes), it is possible to obtain a great deal of useful information. Moreover, their connectivity, with options such as Bluetooth, near-field communication (NFC) or ZigBee make it possible to easily share the data. Unfortunately, this is restricted by their size, length of battery life, and the fact that these devices were generally designed for recreational uses.
Variables such as exercise, movement, heart rate temperature, perspiration, location, velocity and acceleration in motion can be taken into account in order to check abnormal variations caused by physical violence. In this sense, several studies have examined such variables. Ye et al. [19] discovered that it is possible to detect expressions of violence thanks to the movements of the person being monitored, using accelerometers and extracting and filtering patterns. More recently, and using a wider application, Elbasiony et al. [20] explored the possibility of describing ordinary activities and human behavior using only registered movements. This idea was also studied using smartphone accelerometers [21, 22] .
Location is another important feature that needs to be taken into account. Identifying the exact Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates of an offence being committed allows fast interventions in critical situations. This is sometimes implemented as a measure activated by the survivor [23] , and also complemented with other systems, such as the Global System for Mobile communications (GSM) and NFC [24] .
The physical variables of survivors can be measured in several ways, but one of the most interesting alternatives is smartbands [25] . Recent models from different manufactures offer an affordable and reliable way to monitor every day more characteristics, including temperature, perspiration, and blood pressure, and have improved connectivity and battery duration. Heart rate is one of the commonly measured features in most of the models, and Ferdinando et al. [26] found that it could be an indicator of emotional state. Other complex systems involve the use of the electrocardiogram (ECG) to detect an abuse situation [27] .
In summary, thanks to commercial wearable devices we can now easily identify the following variables of an IPV survivor:
Other physical features considered in the system, with the aim of personalizing their management, such as age, height and weight
The inclusion of monitored features generates a large amount of information, however, and creates a new problem: the need to handle it in an appropriate ICT framework that is designed to collect and gather data, process it and obtain useful information.
A body area network (BAN) is a wireless network carried by a person, composed of the forenamed wearable computing devices. A BAN involves all of the applications and communications on, in and near the body. As stated, the monitoring of physiological signals can be used in order to detect a reaction to an attack.
The idea of a BAN was introduced more than a decade ago, in the work of Broens et al. [28] , focusing on epilepsy sufferers. Via a 24-h monitoring method, the system forecast epileptic attacks and then prevented harm to the patient. The concept of the BAN was completed later, using a proper data-exchange platform, which is necessary to funnel the data [29] .
A BAN requires the use of a device able to play the roles of a body gateway and a network hub. Nowadays, this is something that most of us are carrying close to us for 24 h: a smartphone. This device has been called a monitoring wearable thanks to its accelerometers and GPS equipment, but it can help as a gateway and a tool to manage information.
At the moment, smartphones present a level of adaptability that are unachievable by any other device. They allow us to:
•
Keep the software responsible for managing a risky situation and supervise the survivor protection.
Gather information from wearables devices. There are many possibilities for connectivity, including not only 4G/5G, but also Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, NFC (Near Field Communication), Ant+, and so on, offering a plethora of different choices.
Send data and information to the cloud, to be either stored or computed (cloud computing).
Forward emergency calls in case the survivor is at risk.
Update their software when required.
These ideas need a proper environment to be developed and in this sense, an innovate concept is becoming common in our daily lives: the IoT, which could be described as the interconnection, via the internet, of computing devices embedded in everyday objects, enabling them to send and receive data. This structure has been applied to protect IPV survivors by Monisha et al. [30] , who added a camera for video recording of specific recognized human postures, using a hidden Markov and Baum-Welch algorithm adopted to classify, train and test the system. By now, these proposals are often found in literature [31, 32] and will be the subject of a deeper analysis at a later stage.
Communications Environment
Once the main architecture is outlined, a proper communication infrastructure is required to send the data to the gateway and then to the cloud, where data about survivor status will be processed and a proper response will be chosen. There are now many connection possibilities, offering a wide range of ways to transmit information.
A simple Wi-Fi transmitter attached to the monitoring devices can open new perspectives in connectivity, however, outside the range of Wi-Fi, which may only be available in a home or other building, the smartphone mobile connections themselves, either a 4G connection or the leading edge 5G, offers many possibilities, as Mavromoustakis et al. noted [33] . Monitoring devices can also send data collected from the survivor directly to the cloud if they have an individual SIM (Subscriber Identification Module) card.
Cooperation and communication between monitoring systems can be achieved using Bluetooth technology, and has the advantage of Bluetooth low energy (BLE) which improves energy saving. BLE allows a connection to be put to sleep, and wake up quickly (3 ms) [34] , and can also use NFC, although this requires a small distance between devices.
ZigBee is another alternative for funneling data, as it is a high-level communication protocol able to create BANs with small, low-power digital radios. It has been widely studied and applied in home automation and other small-scale projects. It is cheap and allows a high number of nodes in the network (more than 65,000), offering lower energy consumption.
Other IoT Devices
The previously exposed smart environment is not restricted to the BAN built on the survivor to monitor her physical and vital signs. The faces of IPV are revealed, in varying stages of violence, usually in their own home, sometimes while living with the offender, sometimes because the offender has managed to enter the survivor's house. Today domotics, understood as ICT applied to the home to create a 'smart home', can also offer opportunities to protect and guard women suffering violence.
Environmental control units (ECUs) have been becoming more popular for a few years, and are also known nowadays as 'smart speakers' or 'virtual assistants'. There are many commercial devices, such as the Echo, which is equipped with an artificial intelligence (AI), called Alexa (Amazon), the HomePod with an AI called Siri (Apple), and Google Home (Google) [35] . The use of female voices in these devices has introduced a discussion about a possible inappropriate usage [36] . These devices are usually connected by Wi-Fi and prepared with far field microphones, enabling voice recognition and hands-free operation for environmental control purposes. This allows other possibilities beyond recreational use, and they have proven useful for people with disabilities [37] . There are also applications in the field of home security, such as the commercial Alexa Guard, which provides an alarm when noises are detected (such as breaking glass), and can also detect a cry for help. The idea of a scream detector has been explored by Huang et al. [38] . Such devices could be applied in the management and prevention of IPV.
Many other ICT applications for safety are reported in the literature. Using IoT environments, security cameras, motion detection systems, opening/closing detectors for windows and doors, and many other applications [39] can be applied in a survivor's home, allowing remote monitoring by the survivor, but also by a trusted third party, and of course, the installation of alarms.
Domotics can also be used to generate violence, however, if control is in the offender's hands. Web-connected devices are also being used against women to control, harass, abuse and even lock them in their own homes [40] .
Offenders Monitoring: Global Positionining System (GPS) Bands/Social Networks Monitoring
When talking about protection from IPV, the focus is often on the survivor's safety. This means monitoring, installing devices in their home and overall increasing their surveillance, however, this strategy can be extended when an offender is with the police, in a court process, or if, under a legal protective order, a judge decides that the accused needs to be under supervision and cannot be near the survivor in a given area. For this purpose, technology offers GPS bands, equipped with security measures to stop them being manipulated or removed. Beyens and Roosen [41] studied the possibility of replacing remand custody with such technology in Belgium, concluding that is a good option with which to control home confinement. Gies et al. [42] showed that the GPS condition was associated with significantly fewer parole and arrest violations, arrests, and convictions.
Payne and DeMichelle [43] noted some weaknesses in the use of such surveillance, however, such as promoting a false sense of security in some ways, and the lack of a deep understanding of the systems by police and survivors, which can lead to errors.
Social media networks are an environment in which offenders can continue their harassment in cyberspace, Monitoring social networks is not a hardware-based solution, but it is included here as a means of telemonitoring. It is possible due to ML techniques and AI strategies, which can auto-recognize offensive text. This involves the monitoring both the survivor's, and also the offender's, activities in social networks. AI (Artificial Intelligence) algorithms will be introduced in more detail in the next section, as well as the possibilities of implementing software for IPV management and prevention.
Software-Based Solutions
This section discusses solutions based in software which can deal with data that has been harvested from both the survivor and the offender. After processing data, some situations could be detected and a proper response could be activated, in order to protect someone from a real/cyber assault.
Machine Learning (ML) Algorithms
ML is an application of AI that provides ICT-based systems with the ability to automatically learn and improve from experience without being explicitly programmed. These algorithms are able to extract knowledge from data and then, after a learning phase, develop a complex task. Among the possible applications are diagnosis, analysis, forecasting and many others. Raw data become then knowledge.
Smart speakers implement AIs which are equipped with modules for voice recognition based in ML. This is fundamental in protecting survivors, as voice recognition can distinguish orders and keywords given by women suffering from IPV, or by offenders, then obtain the requested information, or warn the emergency channels. Islam et al. [44] partially based their proposal exposed in their work in this idea.
ML can also recognize abnormal physical activity, thanks to classification techniques. Ye et al. [45] created a physical violence detection algorithm for school bullying prevention, which could be easily adapted to IPV survivors. Similarly, Hegde et al. [46] used data collected from wearable sensors to identify the activities of daily life. This could also be useful to detect unexpected situations, such as potential aggression.
Text recognition and applications to identify violence discourse have been developed. O'Halloran et al. [47] explore this idea in their recent work. In the next subsection we will note some uses of this technique in social media.
ML techniques are also powerful in making predictions. Ozkan [48] studied the possibility of future recidivism in offenders, using neural networks with good results. The results of algorithms can be used to decide about parole in interpersonal violence situations [49] , and Berk et al. [50] used Random Forest algorithms and concluded that approximately 20% of those released after an arraignment for domestic violence are arrested within two years for a new domestic violence offense, and also offered an important ranking of risk factors for multiple assaults.
Other Strategies: Apps for Smartphones/Social Media Monitoring/Tele-Assistance
This section concludes with an overview of other important solutions that are non-hardware based. In this sense, it is fair to begin remarking on the enormous impact of the promotion of some apps on society, focused in smartphones and developed with the aim of raising awareness of IPV, and also managing harassment situations [51] . Right now, a search of Google Play (https://play.google.com/), (the main platform for users to download apps based on the Android operating system) results in hundreds of apps related to the terms 'domestic violence', 'intimate partner violence' and 'violence against women', in many different languages, for different purposes, and some of them developed by official institutions such as governments, or security forces. One was developed by Mareeswari et al., who in [52] explain their Android app with implemented emergency measures for IPV survivors in danger, such as an auto audio recorder, video recorder, SOS button, and a system to detect hidden cameras.
Threats and verbal abuse are also carried out using social networks. A feeling of anonymity and impunity mean that some people give full rein to violence. The impact of gender-based violence in Twitter was studied by Purohit et al. [53] , revealing public awareness of domestic-violence tolerance and suggesting opportunities for intervention. Some offenders use these networks to stay in contact with their victims, or to impose a control strategy so that their abuse can continue (or be initiated) abuse in cyberspace. Del Vigna et al. develop two strategies, based on support vector machines and neural networks to detect hate speech on Facebook [54] . Monitoring activity can be implemented on social networks on behalf of the survivor, but also on behalf of the offender (if considered in a court).
Finally, it is also important to note that ICT allows remote assistance and permanent support for survivors. This aid could be at a psychological level, using videoconferences [55] , but also technological. It is necessary to highlight the importance of providing survivors with specialized help in ICT issues, since some offenders use spy-programs, trojans, phising, and many other strategies to continue harassment in cyberlife. It is thus conceivable that survivors could need, and increasingly in this technological society, ICT support from a computer expert. With this idea, two secondary but important aspects should be noted: (1) this aid could be provided using remote assistance, via a remote desktop, and (2) The computer expert needs to be trained in dealing with survivors, so they must receive education in gender-sensitive approaches [56] .
Emergency Measures
Once we have exposed a consistent structure, either in hardware or in software, then we can develop tools to improve the safety of a survivor in a risky situation. Most of the emergency measures based on technology handled by the survivor involve two methods: identifying the abuse situation and facilitating the requests for help.
For the former, Nanjo et al. propose the acoustic detection of emergency shouts, using a voice recognition algorithm [57] . Viswanath et al. [58] describe a chip that is attached to footwear and is activated when a person taps one leg behind the other four times. In essence, the methods found in the literature are focused on a key event that indicates an abusive situation.
The screaming alarm in a belt with Arduino based on IoT [59] presented by Harikiran et al., or a safety armband which would help the victims not only to send a panic and alert message but also to collect evidence in the form of images [60] , should be noted. Mohanaprakash and Sekar [61] similarly propose a smart band able to emit a loud alarm for self-defense purposes, and to send location and messages to emergency contacts. Of course, the ability to call for help through a specific APP located within the smartphone is also an interesting option, as addressed in the previous section.
Other work has improved the emergency response, such as the proposal by Sun et al. [62] , where, thanks to a support decision making system, it is possible to send assistance to a municipality or police forces to handle a dangerous situation.
Vulnerabilities: Ethics, Hardware Limitations and Survivors' Acceptance

Ethics: Security and Privacy Dilemmas
Security in ICT environments is one of the most controversial issues in technology applications, and in recent years this concern has become critical in IoT environments, an area still in an evolutionary stage. IoT devices are generally cheap, and have limited computing and storage capacity, and this makes them vulnerable to various attacks. This becomes truly serious in areas such as banks, healthcare, and, without doubt, IPV survivor safety. Some authors, such as Yu et al. [63] , insist on the importance of this idea in ICT and especially IoT-based structures, which can easily be exposed to a distributed denial of service (DDoS) attack. Chiang and Zang [64] suggest some future strategies to strengthen IoT communications: keeping security credentials and software up to date, protecting resource-constrained devices, assessing the security status of a large distributed system in a trustworthy manner, and responding to security compromises without causing intolerable disruptions.
Security concerns are also connected to privacy issues. As stated, privacy is an important issue for IPV survivors. Offenders try to keep in touch with survivors, and then continue their control and harassment. When women are under protection, their data (new address, new telephone number etc.) is carefully protected, and they cannot afford a lack of privacy. A huge number of privacy-preserving algorithms have been developed to protect sensitive data, such as k-anonymity, and l-diversity [65] . In a k-anonymized dataset, each record is indistinguishable from at least k−1 other records, with regard to certain identifying attributes. L-diversity is a form of group-based anonymization which increases privacy in data sets by reducing the granularity of a data representation. Finally, the increasingly popular technology called 'blockchain' can also be an appropriate way to protect data, and thus, a survivor's privacy [66] .
Hardware Limitations and Information and Communication Technology (ICT) Weaknesses: Interoperability and Battery Autonomy
Harvesting data from IPV survivors is advantageous, as far having large amounts of data allows ML techniques to extract valuable knowledge that is useful for protecting survivors, but we need to bear in mind that compatibility is required between monitoring devices, and also in order to promote the sharing of data. This implies full integration into wireless sensor networks, and taking into account the mobility of the source of data [67] .
Introducing different sensors to a survivor's BAN could mean a broad range of different communications requirements in this IoT structure. We need high continuous data transmission, sufficient bandwidth but also low energy consumption, together with the idea of using a smartphone as a gateway. This idea has been previously studied in healthcare, as we can see in Talpur et al. [68] , who report on low power BANs, using BLE, as well as NFC or Wi-Fi [29] . Zigbee has been also implemented successfully in low-power wireless body area networks with discrete sensors, such as blood pressure monitors and weighing scales [69] , and could also be included in an IPV survivor monitoring system.
A 6LoWPAN (acronym of IPv6 over Low -Power Wireless Personal Area Networks) approach as well as NFC [70] have also been used in elderly healthcare, and could be considered for IPV.
Survivor Acceptance and ICT Education
Ultimately, telemonitoring requires acceptance from the IPV survivor. These techniques can improve their safety, but also imply recording personal data, wearing smart devices, and allowing text and voice recognition software, and this could be considered interference in a private life. This could lead to a rejection of the technology by the survivor. Claudio et al. [71] identified such feelings from users of emergency systems, some of whom were focused on healthcare. Variables such as age, education level, and lifestyle can moderate the level of acceptance. Motty et al. presented a list of 20 human-centered design principles [72] that need to be considered.
On the other hand, when talking about ICT technologies, a survivor requires a minimum level of skills in this field, including to be aware of the risks involved, to know at a basic level how to handle devices and computers, and how to avoid an excessive sense of security. Finn et al. [73] noted this crucial requirement and suggested a useful and effective program with survivors to improve computer confidence and knowledge of computer safety.
Challenges to Be Overcome
As can be summarized in Table 1 , we have so far provided a brief overview of the scientific literature regarding ICT solutions for IPV survivor safety, and it is possible to identify some characteristics for improvement, in order to draft a holistic solution for IPV management and survivor support using ICT technologies.
The potential of BAN have not been exploited to their full extent as regards physical IPV survivor monitoring. Tracking vital signs has been reported in literature but, to the best of the authors' knowledge, there is no complete body tracking that can unambiguously detect an abuse situation. Integration with a smartphone, in order to complete a BAN, is only partially studied, as are the possibilities of smartphones being a cornerstone to gather information in the cloud. A proper discussion of communication channels, including Wi-Fi, ZigBee, 6LowPAN, and BLE, also needs to be assessed and analyzed. [71] [72] [73] Utilities such as GPS location undoubtedly need to be implemented, as well as continuous GPS tracking, or both survivors and offenders (if considered in a court).
Due to the variety of smartphone apps available, it is necessary to create one with all the required functionalities. The controller application installed in a phone has to be reliable, avoiding clashes with other applications running in the device. Circumstances such as the eventual discharge of battery or loss of connectivity must be prevented.
The opportunities presented by ML techniques should also be taken into account. This includes text and voice recognition and also forecasting algorithms to prevent a hypothetical abuse situation.
In summary, a complete IPV management platform can be described, considering the following terms:
•
The complete characterization of IPV survivor status: not only related to biological facts, but also to their environment (including their home or workspace), and their virtual life (i.e., social networks). • Full sensor integration. Technological advances have introduced novel biosensors, which have to be coordinated with smartphone capabilities (accelerometers, gyroscopes, light sensors, microphone, camera, and many others). These devices could work with different ways of transmitting information. A management platform needs to unite all these data sources. • Large data volume. Considering the previous requirement, the amount of data provided could be huge, so we have to foresee ways to deal with it (Big Data solutions). Multiple access points. From the survivor's smartphone, and also from an internet browser, to provide access for the authorized people involved. • Privacy, security, integrity. The previous point requires that the privacy and security of the survivor needs to be insured, since personal data is processed and survivor safety is at stake. This is a critical point that requires special attention.
• User-oriented environment. Taking into account all these ideas, it should not be forgotten that the IPV survivor will be the final user, so a proper interface is essential to create a satisfying quality of experience (usually called QoE), maintaining a good quality of service (QoS). This ICT habitat needs to be intuitive and simple, considering that some survivors could have certain disabilities, or be elderly, and enable a fast response without mistakes in the case of danger. Customizable options could also be considered.
Regarding the above, since, to the best of the authors' knowledge there is not a complete ICT-based platform for IPV management which takes into account the points previously addressed, an holistic proposal will be proposed in the next section.
An Holistic ICT Platform Proposal for Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) Management Based on an IoT Approach
In this section we aim to harness all the concepts and challenges identified throughout this work, in order to provide a proposal that is as complete as possible. Some previous approaches in the literature have tried to offer a holistic solution, but unfortunately there are some missing ideas in each of these works. Miriyala et al. [74] offer a smart intelligent security system, but it is not actually an IoT platform. On the contrary, it includes an emergency module and active defense systems, such as tear gas. Unfortunately, the system does not automatically detect the assault situation and the survivor needs to activate the intervention.
A complete BAN is detailed in the work of Ahir et al. [75] , including not only a smartband, but also sensors for heart rate and even in the footwear to activate an intervention if an assault is taking place. It is also able to send a survivor's location and activates a sound alarm. The idea of an IoT environment is partially used here. In any case, other interventions are not considered, however, in areas such as the home, work, social media, and so on.
Some of the proposals already reported [30, 31] include smartbands and biosensors arranged in a BAN over the survivor's body, gathering information to the cloud and building a real IoT environment with real-time monitoring. Some, however, do not include the ML potential [30] , and others do so only partially [31] , trying to anticipate risky situations. Seth et al. [76] offer a fairly complete solution, adding the potential of the electroencephalogram (EEG) to survivor monitoring, using a hidden Markov model which enhances the proposal. The information flow between modules and devices is structured in layers. Unfortunately, other potential areas (social media, home, tele assistance with ITC issues, etc.) are not considered.
The so-called 'layers deployment' is a common approach in IoT environments and can be found in several areas, such as e-health platforms [16] . We propose an ICT-based platform for the management of IPV situations, as shown in Figure 1 , and detailed as follows:
•
Substrate. This is the layer where data is generated, that is, the real source of information, and this is where the inception of the data occurs. Here we distinguish three areas: (1) Cyberspace: social networks and daily use of internet; (2) Environment monitoring (work/home); and, (3) Biological substrate: the physical survivor's status.
Sensorization layer. Data is acquired via applications, sensors and biosensors, all connected to an IoT framework. It can be configured and controlled remotely through the internet, creating a technological structure. (1) Cyberspace: here we use software that intercepts writing, video and audio, either received by the survivor or self-generated, for monitoring; (2) Environment monitoring (work/home): using the domotic resources detailed; and, (3) Biological substrate: using biosensors which monitor physical changes. It should be remembered that if a court deems it appropriate, these resources could be extended to the offender. • Communication layer. The aim here is data permeation in preparation for the next stage. Using wireless communications such as Wi-Fi, 4G/5G, ZigBee (or 6LowPAN) and Bluetooth connections, information is sent to a more capable smart device (smartphone) which collects the data and acts as a gateway. Following the IoT idea, this layer sends communications to the cloud.
Middleware layer. As we are working with different biosensors, domotic sensors, and also capturing software, a middleware mediator is required to transform and unite all the data sources.
Computing and management layer. In this layer, the data collected is managed in order to carry out a data analysis, which could be text/voice/image/video recognition in order to identify harassment, but also to forecast and then anticipate risky situations and assaults. This task should be carried out in the cloud by powerful servers, as the ML algorithms used can be very demanding in terms of computer resources. Ubiquitous computing can therefore be used to enhance the process and achieve a faster solution. • Display layer (interface). Access to the system will be via a friendly browser, in order to check information, adjust user preferences but also to launch the alarm if under an attack. It is thus possible to use not only a smartphone to display the interface, but also a desktop computer. This way, not only the survivor, but also the police and emergency services can gain access in case of alarm, and also a trusted person who can check that the survivor is out of risk.
Output. We can consider several outputs of the management system, depending on the situation. The platform simply check the survivor's status, study possible risk situations to enhance the ML forecasting algorithm, and of course, manage a risky situation with the cooperation of security forces, medical services, and remote tele-assistance in ICT areas.
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Conclusions
When it comes to living in a high-technology society such as ours, the limits between real life and cyberspace are fuzzy. Human behaviors are reproduced in virtual life, and sexual harassment often begins in the real world and continues in social media, or vice versa. These issues are particularly common in IPV situations. An offender intends to control and manage all aspects of a survivor's life, and that includes virtual environments, and also using technology to harass the survivor in real life.
We have shown that ICT has multiple resources to care for survivors every minute, everywhere. In this sense, a holistic ICT-based platform for IPV management and prevention-based on the IoT paradigm-has been presented. The idea of continuous observation has been strongly developed in areas such as health, work places, homes, and also sports and other recreational uses. These applications can be transferred to another areas, such as security, and especially an IPV survivor's security and support.
Novel paradigms are emerging in almost every part of our life, causing massive revolutions in every single space: this is true for IoT and ML techniques. In fact, these two archetypes complement each other. The former results in multiple access, huge amounts of data, and is linked to the idea of small, affordable, simple devices. The latter brings the concepts of knowledge, intelligence, and inference of skills. Both, in combination with the cloud concept, result in ubiquity and permanent computing. These revolutionary ideas should be adopted in IPV management. 
Novel paradigms are emerging in almost every part of our life, causing massive revolutions in every single space: this is true for IoT and ML techniques. In fact, these two archetypes complement each other. The former results in multiple access, huge amounts of data, and is linked to the idea of small, affordable, simple devices. The latter brings the concepts of knowledge, intelligence, and inference of skills. Both, in combination with the cloud concept, result in ubiquity and permanent computing. These revolutionary ideas should be adopted in IPV management.
It is clear that there are many approaches using IoT to monitor a survivor's vital signs, but there are few that apply IoT to IPV protection in the work place, or at home. In this sense, the possibilities that allow domotics, long used in the field of energy saving, and also for home security, have not yet been concretely applied to IPV survivor safety. Voice recognition in smart speakers could also detect risky situations, and cameras and motion detectors can assure survivors that their home has not been assaulted.
Some software applications, many of which rely on ML algorithms, have a residual presence in IPV management. Text recognition has been used to detect hate speech in social media, but it can also be used in survivor's devices to warn about possible harassment.
On the other hand, the offender is a part of the equation that also requires the adoption of measures, and some of those presented in this paper could be adapted to control his behavior (of course, as this is a restriction on privacy and other rights, this has to be settled by a judge). GPS trackers are well known and used in many countries, but other tools such as software monitoring systems to follow social media and smartphone activities are not regularly included and could be added to a complete ICT platform for IPV prevention and management.
In conclusion, in the authors' opinion, the target must be to achieve a holistic solution. The proper integration of all these approaches could lead to a multi-strategy proposal that could improve IPV survivor safety and contribute to the end of the scourge of this kind of violence.
Future work needs to follow this comprehensive view and make real progress in an integrated way in order to manage IPV. 
